
Car Ownership 
Owning a car in Massachusetts can be expensive. The initial outlay for a used automobile will 
probably be between $2,000 and $10,000. Parking is a continual problem that can also be expensive 
and should be taken into consideration when thinking about buying a car.  

If you decide you do need a car, you will have to comply with the regulations of the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles (RMV) of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In the U.S., traffic moves on the right side of 
the road and the driver’s seat is on the left side of the car.  Also, most U.S. cars are automatic 
transmission.   

Used cars may be bought from reputable dealers who guarantee the car or from individuals 
advertising in the classified section of the newspaper, or The Want Advertiser (www.thewantad.com). 
Bargaining is acceptable in buying a car. Be cautious because used cars sometimes have unseen 
mechanical defects. Have a mechanic examine the car before you buy it. 

Remember to be sure to get the title (certificate of ownership) or bill of sale to the car when you pay 
for it. You must have the title in order to register the car and you must have the new registration in 
order to have it inspected. All used cars must be inspected at an Official Massachusetts Inspection 
Station within seven days of the date of sale. 

Few people know that Massachusetts has a "Buyer's Right to Return Law" which allows the buyer of a 
used car to return it for a full refund under certain conditions. 

Before the cold weather you should have your car winterized. This means putting anti-freeze in the 
radiator and making sure that the oil is light enough to circulate in cold temperatures. Good quality all-
weather tires are also recommended. 
 
If you are moving from out-of-state, you can have your Title and Registration transferred from your 
home state to Massachusetts. This requires your original Title, Registration, Proof of Insurance in the 
form of an RMV-1 form filled out by a licensed Massachusetts insurance representative, and 
appropriate fees.  If your car is new and purchased outside of Massachusetts, you may be required to 
pay additional sales tax on the vehicle in order to register it in Massachusetts.  If your car is not new, 
you will be required to show proof of sales tax in order to be exempt from paying Massachusetts sales 
tax.  Only full-service RMV offices can process Title/Registration transactions and they are payable by 
CASH or CHECK only.  For additional and updated information, please see the Massachusetts’s RMV 
website: www.state.ma.us/rmv 
 
NOTE: It may be necessary to switch your auto insurance as some companies do not insure drivers in 
the state of Massachusetts.  Be sure to check if your company is authorized to insure vehicles in 
Massachusetts.   
 
Getting Your Driver’s License 
Getting your driver's license can be time consuming and frustrating.  It is best to try to call or access 
the following web site for specific requirements, hours of operation, forms, fees, etc.   
www.state.ma.us/rmv 
 
Policies for New Residents 
In order to have driving privileges, an out-of-state or foreign-licensed driver MUST obtain a 
Massachusetts driver's license upon becoming a Massachusetts resident.  If you currently carry a 
valid license from another state, a U.S. territory, Canada or Mexico, you may be eligible to submit 
your license for conversion.  You must show appropriate forms of identification, address, signature, 
and residency in order to convert your out-of-state license.  If you hold a driver's license from any 
other country, you are required to take both the written and road examinations.  Although you may 
drive in the U.S. with your valid foreign license for up to one year from your date of entry into the 
country as a visitor, you must still apply for a Massachusetts license when you establish residency.  



  
Registry of Motor Vehicles 

630 Washington St., Boston 

(617) 351-4500 

www.state.ma.us/rmv 

OTHER VEHICLE ISSUES 
INSURANCE 

The law requires that you get minimum liability car insurance from a reliable Massachusetts company. 
Collision and other non-required coverage is optional. 

Insurance in Boston is very expensive compared to that in other U.S. cities, and the cost depends on 
where you live and how you use your car. 

REGISTRATION AND EXCISE TAX 

All car owners must register their motor vehicles in order to get Massachusetts license plates. The 
cost of registration is based on the type of license plate requested. The excise tax, levied by the state 
and paid on a yearly basis, is a percentage of the value of the car and varies accordingly.  The Excise 
tax is assessed by the town/city in which you live.  For example, if you live in Somerville, you will 
receive an Excise Tax bill from the City of Somerville.  Call the Registry of Motor Vehicles at (617) 
351-4500 for more information. 

PARKING 

Parking regulations vary from town to town and from season to season. In many of the residential 
sections in Cambridge and Boston you must have a resident parking sticker in order to park on the 
street. This requires that your car be registered in Massachusetts and that you be a resident of that 
town.    

Visit  www.cityofboston.gov/transportation/parkprogr.asp for more information on obtaining a resident 
parking permit in the Boston area. 

Furthermore, parking in the Longwood Medical Area is extremely difficult.  Most spots have a time 
limit, or are for Mission Hill area residents only.   


